Student affairs office views suspension rally

By JIM SCHAMBER State News Staff Writer

While one administration of the Office of Student Affairs was attending the rally on the suspension resolutions, another was considering the rally's ramifications in a different forum. The Academic Freedom Report, released last week by the MSU Board of Trustees, contains an item on the agenda of the Academic Council to "finalize" the resolution.

KIBBEY URGING Horn blow at noon

By FREDDIE SHERWOOD Special to the State News

"Horn blow for freedom," Rick Kibbey said from the giant rock that was doubling as a precarious speaker's platform in front of Beaux Arts Building October 9, 1969. His voice was amplified as a generation speaker's platform to a throng of about 1,100 and to the University. The crowd gave approving laughter to Kibbey's "blow your horn for freedom," and Kibbey urged students to be heard by all. He was urging the people of Czechoslovakia, at noon today, that all those concerned about the treatment of those people by their government on this issue," Hathaway said.

In response to a request from faculty members Pete Ellsworth and Tom Samet to help within the present system and the channels do work. If the resolution was not used before next Wednesday, Oct. 9. See your academic freedom rule report.

By DEBORAH FITZ State News Staff Writer

ASMSU, students and faculty were special guests at the rally today, and blow their horns because "regardless of uniformed policemen and an extreme threat," to the University.

Wednesday, Oct. 9. See your academic freedom rule report.
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WILL BLOCK FORTAS

Senate attacks Warren

APRIL 21—KANSAS CITY (AP) — President Nixon is making a new national approach to unemployment, promising the enterprise with financial incentives to private enterprise.

The Republican presidential candidate held his vacation recess Friday and Sunday evening to a meeting on the nationwide program with the Ford administration.

Before ending his two-day holiday, Nixon said he was pleased by Secretary of Defense Clark Clifford’s statement Sunday of the administration’s interest in accelerating the upgrading and retraining activities of the nation’s most productive regions. He cited the contributions of American forces in Vietnam.

This would have been

promised for far more rapidly by the administration,” Nixon said. “I intend to advance this program more vigorously than has been present administrations.

Senator Wayne L. Morse of Oregon, chief sponsor of a bill that would have guaranteed a job to any unemployed worker, said the bill would have been “an incitement to inactivity.”

Wallace meets with Romney to discuss unemployment

CHICAGO CFP—George C. Wallace launched his drive to capture votes in the Midwest and the industrial North. Monday and was greeted with showers and strong winds through downtown Chicago.

A group of 300-400 Wallace supporters, including a down and dirty campaign, formed behind the Wallace car and the march began moving showers of “We Want Wallace.”

The poor car ran almost immediately. A group of Negroes attacked the car, broke the windows of the car, and “Wallace is a Racist.”

One of the Wallace supporters was the Rev. William Lewis, a Negro parishioner who said, “I want to shake his hand and tell him to keep up the good work.”

Wallace supporters held aloft a large cloth sign which read, “If You Like Wallace, You’ll Love Wallace.” The group chanted, “Peace Now.”

Thousands of Wallace supporters on the sidewalks waved miniature American flags and wore symbolic armlets titled “Wallace.”

UHH outshouted

Unruly demonstrators outshouted Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey Saturday during a mass rally in Seattle. Wash. Humphrey was attacked by demonstrators who tried to pull down the American flag as he marched in a parade with the United Nations delegation.

After further shouting the demonstrators were removed from the building.

Photo byUPI/Telephoto
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Greeks constitution passes
by overwhelming majority

Long-awaited vote in Greece

A Greek woman holds her child as she casts her vote at a polling place in Athens Sunday. Millions of Greeks voted on a new constitution which would sever the foreign military presence as well as civil liberties. It was the first referendum since the Army seized power 17 months ago. Photo byUPI Telephoto

THE CROWD PLEASER!

SBS has been the crowd pleaser all week long. Our 14 checkout have eliminated long lines and our new floor plan for textbooks has alleviated wasted time and confusion. Now that the registration rush is over, you can stop in and find those obscure texts you didn't think existed.

Please Yourself with:

Champion sportswear.

Hallmark greeting card and party supplies

Monarch Notes* to get ahead of yourself

Nu-Master - artist supplies

We still have used books.

Student Book Store

Open 8-5:30 Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Wed., until 9 p.m.
421 at Grand River across from Olin Health Center

Getting Ready For Rush?

You won't even get through the door unless you make sure of two things: (1) don't go in Defenseless and (2) make sure your clothes have been expertly cleaned by our staff (or by yourself).

P.S. Good Luck.

We love active people... active people love us!

3 Great Locations For Your Convenience

1. 221 Ann Street
   10th floor in Sabin
   LARRY'S SHOP-RITE
   119 E. GRAND RIVER
   OPEN 8-9 DAILY

2. 393 Am Street
   10th floor in Sabin
   LARRY'S SHOP-RITE

3. 899 N. Washington

Know These Who Investigate

• We are protected
• We are insured

Playing Touchdown
At Larry's
Win stuff or Cash
Pick Up Your Free
on 31st, East
Mich., State Camel

FRESH GROUND
HAMBURG
3 lbs., or more... 49¢
ECKRICH CHIPPED
Smoked Meats
Turkey or Ham

3 oz. ... $1.00

STAR-KIST
Chunk Tuna

6 1/2 oz.
CAN... 25¢

Dr. Gaymant's
Assorted Flavors

YOGURT
8 oz.
CAN.... 19¢

Fresh Thompson
Seedless Grapes

2 LBS. FOR 39¢

Open Sundays

LARRY'S
SHOP-RITE
119 E. GRAND RIVER
NEW 8-9 DAILY
AMSU is presently drawing up an amendment to the Academic Freedom Report. The board had hoped that the amendment would essentially reverse the decision of the Board of Trustees which gave the president of the University the power to suspend any student guilty of any violation, without regard to their cases before the proper judicial body. AMSU is now utilizing the detailed constitu­ tional channels for consideration of the amendment.

The amendment is now in the policy committee, and will hopefully be cleared by this evening, after which it will be again considered by the full membership of the board, and then passed on to the Faculty Committee on Student Affaires, the Dean of Students, the president, and the trustees as outlined in the Freedom Report.

This is the last of a series of amendments which the board has been considering throughout the summer, and in fact, before the "suspension resolution" became public.

Knowledge of amendments which the board has been considering through the summer, and was, in fact, before the "suspension resolution" became public, has been considering the proper channels for handling them.

The resolution is a disgrace to the trustees and the administration which initiated it. It is completely unjustified.

The administration is trying to work through the procedures which the student body has been pro­ por­ tionately effective and speedily. We are looking for the truth in the promises.

When this resolution was "signed" it was a long drawn out process whereby an approved two-page document was presented to the board for the first time. I could not clearly see another resolution that was taking those same steps for under $10.
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New Jersey joins 7th fleet

hit enemy targets in DMZ

Ann Arbor reports blast
at alleged CIA quarters

FEDERAL INVESTIGATION

Ann Arbor, Mich. (AP) - Ann Arbor police and local government officials are investigating the explosion at a downtown Ann Arbor office building that is generally believed to have been a suicide mission of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA).

The explosion Sunday night flattened the glass front on both floors of the Innsbrook Avenue and floor building and destroyed a large section of the concrete sidewalk in front.

The Ann Arbor street directory lists the Innsbrook as the U.S. Office of Insurance Co. in the city. The police department.
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Men, take the field!
The football fields are no longer vacant as men from campus residence halls and fraternities gather to practice for the beginning of I.M., football. The annual fall competition soon narrows until campus shores are recognized. The Harper spruce attracts the attention of MSU's sports enthusiasts and evidence can be seen of its popularity on the lights shining bright until late night hours on the fields.

State News photo by William Porteous

INTERNATIONAL AID

LBJ urges cooperation

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson urged top monetary policymakers of more than 100 nations Monday to maintain their aid programs, in view of the fact that Congress is in the process of approving a U.S. aid package for the World Bank.

With opposition to foreign aid increasing in the Congress, the president called on the lawmakers to give him the needed approval.

He called for a doubling of the program. The final figure is yet to be agreed on.

"This is an armed camp," he said, by a majority of our fellow nationhood.

The World Bank president, asked to present the world monetary system in the parlors of the majority of our fellow nationhood, said that Congress is in the process of approving a U.S. aid package for the World Bank.

"The more we move out of the system of controls," he said, "the more we will each have to restrict ourselves, " the president said. "The more we move to the prosperity of our own people." It is imperative that we maintain our aid programs, he said. "There is ample evidence that development workers have done more to maintain the stability of the world economy than the entire array of nations, including the United States of America," he said.

Unfortunately, in putting their hopes in order, he said, some of the international bankers have been so preoccupied with dollar and gold reserves that they have neglected the dollar and gold reserves.

"There is ample evidence that development workers have done more to maintain the stability of the world economy than the entire array of nations," he said.
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The program has withstood the test of time, Johnson said, and the United States is prepared to give it a big push.
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By GREGG LORIA
State News Sports Writer

Heft shines in 'S' secondary

Boilermakers top UPI poll

NEW YORK (UPI) - Purdue head coach Ara Parseghian stated the Boilermakers came within one vote of unseat­ ing Arkansas in the nation's leading college football power when the United Press Infor­ mation board of coaches cast 26 first-place votes for the Boilermakers.

For the second consecutive year, Purdue won over un­ ranking Arkansas, 20-8, to take the No. 1 position for the second time in its history. The Boilermakers now have a 24-game unbeaten streak, the longest active streak in the nation. The Boilermakers have been ranked No. 1 in 18 of those games.

The Boilermakers' victory over Arkansas paren­ tos won the Boilermakers the No. 1 ranking. The Boilermakers defeated the Razorbacks, 20-8, to take the No. 1 position for the second time in its history. The Boilermakers now have a 24-game unbeaten streak, the longest active streak in the nation. The Boilermakers have been ranked No. 1 in 18 of those games.

The Boilermakers' victory over Arkansas paren­ tos won the Boilermakers the No. 1 position for the second time in its history. The Boilermakers now have a 24-game unbeaten streak, the longest active streak in the nation. The Boilermakers have been ranked No. 1 in 18 of those games.
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**Grapes of Wrath growers win nationwide boycott support**

By SCOTT KINGSLEY

A series of six programs about marijuana

**Lesbian floppy flops**

By JERRY HOHENBERG

**THIS IS ART?**

**MARY JANE IN PERSPECTIVE**
ASMSU challenge: academics, unrest

BY DEBORAH FITCH
State News Staff Writer

As the 1968-69 academic year begins, the Associated Students of Michigan State University (ASMSU), the student body's representative body, is preparing to address issues of academic involvement and study with British specializations.

ASMSU President John Meade has stated that the student body's interests will turn to academic committees. He said war-weariness and the threat of punishment by the court.

Four face contempt charge for comments on Roy trial

The judge who will try James Earl Ray held four persons in contempt Monday on charges that they violated the guidelines restricting pre-trial publicity in the assassination trial.

The judge, Presiding Judge A. Oldham, found that the attorney for the man charged with the conspiracy involving the murder of Martin Luther King Jr., John W. S. McDonald, newspaper reporters and a private investigator tried to influence Ray by sending him letters.

GOING, GOING, GONE...

Abandoned bikes which had been confiscated during the summer were dropped off by students at the bike rack. The auction, which featured bikes of all colors, shapes and sizes, proved to be a money-making event.

Wallace Fear
Detroit urbanist pleads equality

DETROIT (UPI) - Whitney M. Young Jr., executive director of the National Urban League, traveled to Detroit Sunday to discuss the role of the black community in the civil rights movement.

According to the Associated Press, "The biggest problem in the area of off-campus housing, especially the apartment section, will also explore the possibility of establishing such work on various East Lansing boards and committees, and the establishment of an ASMSU better business bureau.

The next three weeks will be spent in London conducting group studies with tutorials in his field and meet with newsmen Monday to join the trial, "But believe me, we are not in the same boat," Young said.

The Paul Butterfield Blues Band at Grandmothers

TONIGHT
7:30 p.m.
Comil Gibson Show Bar

ALL VETERANS WELCOME

Delta Upsilon
Winner of Greek Week
For the Last Two Years
Winner of Greek Winter Weekend
SEE US RINGING THE VICTORY BELL
AT ALL HOME FOOTBALL GAMES

One fraternity

Delta Sigma Phi

WINNER OF GREEK WEEK FOR THE LAST TWO YEARS

1218 E. Grand River
332-5035

WHAT ELSE NEEDS SAYING

Visit the Michigan State University campus tonight:

Grandmothers

WEDNESDAY
6 p.m.

AND GRANDMOTHERS

TUESDAY
7:30 p.m.

VETERANS' ASSOCIATION MEETING

832-4274
FOR RENT

AUSTIN HEALEY 1968 model 3000. actual fnlles Four-door sedan

RATFS

SERVICE

REAL ESTATE

offer over 91300. Also 1961 Tem
in good condition. Call Les. 351- 

There will be a 50¢ service 
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
first day's incorrect inser­
tion. The 

Large Apartments

Auto Service & Parts

Corvair Monza 1961. Four-door, 

4.500. 398-3191. 3-10/2

361-6113, after 5 p.m. 6-10/4

Good condition. Only 11,000. Call

Triumph GT

Triumph Spitfire. 1966

1. Neat appearance

3 Opportunity for advancement dur­
ing school year. Those hired will also


times.

DAILY

113

T.V. RENTALS

LOW RATE

UNIVERSITY T.V.

T.V. RENTAL G.E. Portable 14-263

$4-16-2583

NEED A ROOMMATE?... Or A Room

If you are single, or in a group and need a
place to live, you should be on our list of pros­pect

The dissemination of our business provides
you with a personalized service to satisfy YOUR

Need a roommate or a room? Let us help.

EAST LANSING MANAGEMENT CO.
351-7880

Our New Location: 317 M.A.C.
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Board reaction

The Independent Majority will hold a meeting tonight at 7:30 in the Union. The speaker for the meeting will be Pete Dickerson, (continued from page one)

The Michigan State Board of Trustees on Sept. 20 approved a resolution which, in effect, amounted to an assertion of the Academic Freedom Report. The board also reaffirmed its support of the decisions made by the faculty and administration of the University in the matter of the Men's Inter-residence Council (the trustees) have a chance to right the findings and recommendations of the faculty committee.

The first meeting of the MSSU Board of Regents will be at 7 p.m. today in the Hockey Center. A full agenda of news and entertainment was on the program for the evening. There will also be signs up for students, families, and emergency personnel.
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